WAVEEXPERT SERIES
SDA 100G, NRO 9000, WE 9000
®

Wide Bandwidth
Sampling Oscilloscopes
and Serial Data Analyzers

Oscilloscope Performance Re-defined

In recent years, the development of equivalent-time scopes
has enabled measurements of high-speed serial and optical
components and subsystems by providing plug-in sampling
modules that cover wide bandwidths, albeit at the expense
of acquisition speeds.
As data rates increase in both electrical

Thus, making accurate measurements

and optical applications, it has become

on equivalent-time oscilloscopes has

even more critical to make accurate

been possible only through data

eye compliance and jitter measure-

acquired over longer periods of time,

ments on these devices. Both of these

compromising both design and produc-

measurements are predictions of the

tion test efficiency.

performance of a device at a bit error
rate (BER) and extrapolated from an
acquisition set. The accuracy of these
measurements is directly proportional
to the number of the samples in the
analyzed data set.
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The WaveExpert Series equivalent-time
sampling scopes bring new insight,
accuracy, and efficiency to these complex
measurements at considerably faster
acquisition speeds, all enabled by an
award-winning patented architecture.

Unparalleled Accuracy,Throughput, and Analysis

Full Featured PC with
Windows XP Pro and
application software
connectivity (e.g., MATLAB,
Mathcad, Excel, etc.)
®

Large 10.4" touch
screen display

Up to four available
channels for Electrical,
Optical, Clock Recovery
and Pulse Pattern
Generator modules

Direct Trigger Input
(< 5 GHz)

Optical and electrical sampling modules
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Auto Setup button
quickly configures
instrument for desired
measurement
Front panel USB 2.0
ports for external
keyboard, mouse, or
memory storage devices
Timebase controls
(up to PRBS 23* pattern
length viewing and
on-screen analysis)
Dedicated vertical
controls for each
channel
One-button access
to TDR, jitter, and eye
measurements

Clock/Prescaler Input
(up to 38 GHz using
SDA-TPS**)

*With available memory options
**External Trigger Prescaler Module
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Superior Analysis for Electrical and Optical Designs

The WaveExpert Series combines fast

Exceptional Capabilities for Serial Data Testing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

acquisition speed and deep memory

10 MS/s acquisition rate
512 Mpts waveform memory
250 fs rms (typical) time base jitter
Built-in pattern lock
Jitter and S-parameter measurement packages
Plug-in modules with up to 100 GHz bandwidth
MATLAB Connectivity
Open Windows XP Pro OS

with powerful data analysis packages for
jitter, eye, and S-parameter measurements, thus serving as the single most
effective tool available today for testing
high-speed serial data.

250 fs rms Trigger Jitter and
100 GHz Sampling Module
It is also available with a High Stability
Option that reduces trigger jitter further

The WaveExpert Series is LeCroy’s

composed of flexible, modular oscillo-

down to 250 fs rms. Coupled with the

newest line of equivalent-time sampling

scopes equipped with four sampling

only 100 GHz electrical sampling

scopes designed to provide a superior

channels that can accommodate any

module currently available, they form

Serial Data Analysis (SDA) tool for the

combination of electrical, optical, clock

an essential pair for high data rate

growing high-speed digital and optical

recovery or PRBS pulse pattern generator

optical testing at 40 Gb/s and beyond.

data markets. This new series is

modules available with the instruments.

Coherent Interleaved Sampling (CIS) – a breakthrough in acquisition technology
Conventional sampling oscilloscopes
acquire measurements by sampling the

Incoming
Data Signal

voltage of a signal, using a synchronous
clock supplied by the system under test
or through a clock recovery circuit. This

Clock
Recovery
Module

÷N

PLL

÷ 256
÷8

≈10 MHz
Trigger

Reconstructed
Waveform

method of sampling results in slow
sampling rates in the range of 50 to
100 kHz typically. LeCroy’s patented

a precise amount. By setting the period

millions of samples of waveform—up

CIS timebase enhances performance

equal to the number of bits in a repeat-

to 512 million samples.

by increasing the sampling speed by

ing bit sequence, for example PRBS15

The unprecedented acquisition capa-

up to 100 times over conventional

or CJTPAT, a pattern-locked amplitude vs

bilities of the CIS timebase enable

sampling oscilloscopes.

time is generated with an exact number

the capture of millions of waveform

of samples in each symbol.

samples with ultra-low jitter and high

The technology behind the CIS timebase
employs a phase-locked loop (PLL) to

Nominal Sampling Rate – 10 MS/s

recover a sampling clock from the

The CIS timebase has a nominal

supplied or recovered bit clock.

sampling rate of 10 MS/s so it is

The internal sampling clock is set so that

possible for the first time in an equiva-

its sampling rate is lower than the funda-

lent-time sampling scope to capture

mental period of the signal under test by

time resolution. Measurements such
as jitter, optical signal measurements,
frequency response, and dispersion
are all possible on waveforms up to
PRBS23 using the built-in math and
analysis functions.
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Powerful Serial Data Analysis (SDA)

Comprehensive Jitter Analysis
• One-button Jitter Measurements
• Accurate Total Jitter analysis at any data rate
• Jitter breakdown using Q-Scale analysis
➤ Random jitter
➤ Data Dependent Jitter (DDj)
➤ Bounded Uncorrelated Jitter (BUj)
• Fast acquisition and deep memory
• Analysis of ALL edges in a waveform
• 250 fs rms intrinsic timebase jitter

Figure 2: Normalized Q-scale analysis is performed on each edge of
the data pattern. The slope of the linear portion is a measure of
the random jitter while the separation of the lines at Q=0 gives the
amount of Bounded Uncorrelated Jitter (BUj).

Jitter Analysis

Conventional oscilloscope-based jitter

instead, uses the measured jitter distri-

As the speeds of serial data signals

methods rely on the accurate measure-

bution to determine the random and

move past 10 Gb/s, accurate jitter

ment of the jitter spectrum to determine

bounded jitter components. When a

measurements have become more

the random and deterministic jitter

repeating data pattern is used, the data

important than ever before. The innova-

breakdown. This method can become

dependent jitter can be removed from

tive Q-Scale jitter analysis software used

inaccurate, and can overestimate jitter in

the jitter measurement, resulting in the

in WaveExpert oscilloscopes provides

cases where there is crosstalk or power

first instrument that can measure

the most accurate jitter measurements,

supply noise. The Q-Scale method does

Bounded Uncorrelated Jitter (BUj).

regardless of the jitter scenario.

not rely on the jitter spectrum but,

Jitter Separation
The most challenging part of performing accurate jitter measurements is
determining the bounded and
unbounded components. This type of
analysis relies on the ability to capture
the complete data pattern with a high
number of samples. The fast sampling
rate and long waveform memory
enabled by the CIS timebase simultaneously capture very long data patterns
as pattern-locked waveforms with a
very high sample count. The large data
set results in highly accurate measurements of both the average transition

Figure 1: Complete jitter measurements utilize the coherent interleaved sampling timebase.
Analysis includes total jitter along with random, deterministic, bounded, and data dependent parts.
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times for each bit in the pattern, and

Figure 3: Jitter analysis uses all edges in the data pattern. The slope
and mean displacement from nominal is used to measure the data
dependent jitter. All individual edges can be separately viewed, as
shown in the center of the eye above.

Figure 4: Jitter can be measured even in cases where the pattern
is random or framed by analysing the zero crossing of the eye
pattern. The fast acquisition speed of the CIS timebase ensures
a sufficient data set.

also provides a large population for

Analysis of Long Data Patterns

estimating the jitter histogram for

Many new serial data systems operating

Measuring Jitter on
Random Data Patterns

each edge. The data sets used by

at 5 Gb/s and beyond require long test

In many cases, the measured signal

WaveExpert oscilloscopes are thou-

patterns to evaluate. The deep memory

does not have a repeating bit pattern,

sands of times larger than those used

and fast sampling rate of CIS timebase

either due to framing and overhead or

by other equivalent-time oscilloscopes.

enables the capture and analysis of

simply because the pattern is very long.

In separating jitter, they provide the

patterns that are up to millions of bits

Equivalent-time oscilloscopes are unable

highest degree of measurement accu-

in length. With the optional 512 MB

to measure jitter in these cases. The

memory, patterns as long as PRBS23

acquisition speed of the CIS timebase

Q-Scale Analysis

can be captured and analyzed on screen

is capable of acquiring sufficient data

Unbounded random jitter, also referred

as a pattern-locked waveform. Full jitter

so that jitter analysis, using Q-Scale, is

to as random jitter, is often confused by

breakdown analysis is possible on

possible in these cases by analyzing

existing oscilloscope-based measure-

patterns up to 2M bits in length.

the crossing point of the eye pattern.

racy for a broad variety of signal types.

ment methods with other types of
uncorrelated jitter, such as crosstalk.
WaveExpert oscilloscopes use a powerful new technique, known as Q-Scale
analysis, to measure random jitter. The
benefit of this type of analysis it that it
accurately measures the random and
bounded uncorrelated jitter so that
accurate measurements are possible
even under conditions where crosstalk,
power supply noise and other pseudorandom sources are present.

Figure 5: Jitter analysis uses a pattern-locked signal waveform and measures every edge
in the pattern. The combined jitter histogram from all edges provides the random and
uncorrelated jitter.
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Accurate Signal Integrity Measurements

Outstanding TDR/TDT Capabilities

An automated procedure guides the

• Single-ended and Differential measurements

user through the deskew process
between the channels. This adjusts

• Fast Step (20 ps Rise Time)

both the sampling skew between the

• True Impedance profiling

modules and the step skew between

• Sub-millimeter measurement resolution

the generated pulses, for enhanced

• Advanced TDR calibrations such as OSL (Open Short Load)
to remove effects of cables, fixtures, etc.

measurement accuracy.

Enhanced Accuracy

• TRUE differential drive to DUT

The addition of cables, adapters, test
fixtures, etc. in the setup to connect to

• Automated Step and Sampler Deskew

the DUT, reduce the amplitude of the

• Accurate S-parameter measurements to 20 GHz
• Data Output in Voltage, Impedance, or S-parameter
(SnP) format

applied step pulse, and, hence impact
accuracy of the TDR measurement. The
WaveExpert Series includes calibration
methods, traditionally employed by

Impedance Characterization

easily made, either as voltage reflec-

Vector Network Analyzers (VNAs), to

Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) is

tions or as impedance measurements,

correct for measurement errors in

an essential tool for signal integrity

using the TDR feature on the

the setup.

measurements of today’s high-speed

WaveExpert Series. The available TDR

designs. Impedance discontinuities in

module (ST-20) includes a step genera-

PCB’s connectors, etc. can reduce the

tor that produces a fast step (typical rise

bandwidth supported by the channel.

time of 20 ps) to quantify sub-millimeter

These critical measurements can be

discontinuities in PCB’s, backplanes,
interconnects, etc.

True Differential Measurements
True differential TDR measurements
can be made with equal

Step
Generators
(ST-20)

DUT

Differential TDR measurement setup
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ease using two ST-20

Reference Plane Calibration
Calibration techniques such as the
SHORT-LOAD (standard feature on the
WaveExpert oscilloscope) correct for
the reflections due to discontinuities
from external components, thus greatly
enhancing the accuracy of TDR impedance measurements.
The available S-parameter option

modules to produce a

(WE-SPAR) includes more accurate

differential step impulse to

calibration techniques such as the

the DUT. The WaveExpert Series

OPEN-SHORT-LOAD (OSL) to further

makes TRUE differential measure-

enhance impedance and S-parameter

ments by turning the differential

measurement accuracy. A 3.5 mm

channels ON simultaneously, one

coaxial calibration kit (CALKIT-OSL),

generating a positive step pulse and

which includes Open, Short, and 50 ohm

the other generating a negative step

reference standards, is available for

pulse of equal amplitude.

making these measurements.

S-parameter Measurements
S-parameter measurements (frequency
domain representations of TDR measurement) are becoming increasingly
common to characterize the performance
of high-speed systems. High-speed
®

standards such as PCI Express and
Serial ATA now include Return Loss
(S11) measurements as part of the
specifications for the physical interface.
S-parameter measurements are available on the WaveExpert Series with
option WE-SPAR. Any single-ended or
differential TDR measurement can be
displayed as an S-parameter response

Figure 1: Differential Return Loss measurement SDD11 of a Differential test fixture

over the frequency range. The fast rise

low-noise response to 20 GHz.

the industry standard SnP format for

time of the pulse results in an accurate,

S-parameters can then be extracted in

use in modeling software.

Superior Backplane Measurements
WaveExpert Series oscilloscopes are
capable of acquiring up to 100,000
points in TDR mode. This enables high
resolution testing of long cables and
Backplanes, etc., which usually require
a large time acquisition window for the
measurement. This ensures that you
capture the discontinuities that otherwise would be lost if only a few thousand data points were available in
TDR mode.
Also, the capturing of large time
windows improves the frequency resolution of an S-parameter measurement.
FREQUENCY POINT SPACING =
1/(LENGTH OF TIME ACQUISITION WINDOW)

For an acquisition window of 10 ns, the
frequency resolution in an S-parameter
display is 100 MHz.

Figure 2: TDR Calibration wizard guides the user through setup and calibration for Singleended and Differential measurements
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Optical Measurements at High Data Rates

40 Gb/s and Higher Data Rate Testing

the WaveExpert oscilloscope’s fast

• RZ and NRZ measurements with equal ease

coherent timebase provides a level of
throughput rivaled only by bit error rate

• Available 100 GHz sampling module

test systems. Eye patterns consisting

• Pattern locking feature of CIS enables analysis of
PRBS23 waveforms

of millions of samples can be meas-

• Fast eye measurements with mask testing

highest level of accuracy and repeata-

• Channel Equalization using the available filtering functions
• Built-in Optical measurements such as Extinction Ratio,
OMA, etc.

ured in seconds, thus providing the
bility for a complete range of eye-based
measurements such as extinction
ratio, modulation amplitude, eye height
and eye width. With its fast acquisition, the WaveExpert oscilloscope

40 Gb/s and Beyond

dispersion penalty, and processing

performs the most accurate eye jitter

Telecom and datacom technologies are

functions such as equalization, are

measurements, without the timebase

at 40 Gb/s in deployed systems, and 80

possible for the first time on pattern

drift problems present in standard

Gb/s and beyond in the lab. Measuring

lengths as long as PRBS23. A complete

equivalent-time scopes.

signals at these rates is pushing the

set of optical and electrical plug-in

limits of test equipment technology.

modules provides coverage of all

The WaveExpert oscilloscope with its

current and emerging standards.

industry-leading 100 GHz bandwidth is

Fast Eye Measurements

the increased use of signal equalization.

up to the challenge. The fast acquisition,

Eye patterns remain one of the most

The ability to equalize waveforms on an

deep memory, and ultra-low jitter of

important measures of signal quality in

oscilloscope is valuable for evaluating

the CIS timebase provide an unprece-

optical systems. In the past, designers

filter types for receivers, as well as

dented level of waveform analysis.

were forced to use small statistical

viewing “closed eyes” at the far end of

Complex measurements such as

samples for this measurement, but

a channel. The fast acquisition rate and

Features available with the XDEV software package enables the creation of real-time equalization filters. The image above is a 10 Gb/s
signal through a band limited channel.
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Waveform Equalization
The desire to use existing infrastructure
to support higher data rates has driven

The image above shows the same 10 Gb/s signal passed through
an equalizing filter implemented in the WaveExpert.

deep waveform memory of the
WaveExpert oscilloscope, combined
with the largest set of processing functions in the industry, allows for evaluating filters on the longest data patterns.
Built-in filter functions and connectivity
to a wide variety of analysis software
such as MATLAB® and Mathcad™ make
the WaveExpert oscilloscope the most
powerful and flexible instrument for
this type of analysis.

Clock Recovery
Both optical and electrical clock recovery
modules are available for use with the
WaveExpert oscilloscope. The optical
clock recovery is a stand-alone unit while
the electrical unit plugs into any available
slot in the main frame. When used with
clock recovery, the phase-locked loop in
the CIS timebase provides a jitter noise
floor of 600 fs rms (250 fs with the high
stability CIS timebase) independent of
the jitter level of the recovered clock.
This level of performance enables the
highest accuracy jitter measurements

An available 100 GHz bandwidth electrical sampling module enables measurements beyond
40 Gb/s. This image shows the time domain pulse from a femto-second laser and the FFT of
the pulse. The right grid scale is 20 GHz/div horizontally and 6 dB/div (3 dB/div optical).

even in cases where a clean reference
clock is not available.

Compliance Testing
The WaveExpert oscilloscope comes
standard with a complete set of optical
and electrical compliance masks.
Custom masks can be added to the

Fast eye pattern measurements acquire millions of samples in seconds compared to minutes or hours on standard sampling scopes.
WaveExpert comes standard with a complete set of compliance
masks and measurements.

instrument via an easy-to-use mask
database editor. Mask margins can be
added separately to the vertical and
horizontal dimensions, making it possible to test jitter and noise separately.
A complete set of parameters for
NRZ and RZ signal types is also
included in the standard instrument.

Measurement of an 80 Gb/s optical signal on a WaveExpert with
the High Stability Timebase option (SDA100G-HCIS), using the
available 100 GHz electrical sampling module (SE-100) with an
80 Gb/s photodiode.
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Specifications

WaveExpert Series

SDA 100G

NRO 9000

WE 9000

Standard Features
• 10 MS/s Acquisition Rate
• Deep Memory (4 MS/Ch)
• Pattern Locking at any Data Rate,
Powered by CIS Architecture
• Jitter Analysis Software Package
• Eye Diagram Measurements
w/ Mask testing
• All features of NRO 9000 and
WE 9000
• Single-ended and Differential TDR

Standard Features
• 10 MS/s Acquisition Rate
• Deep Memory (4 MS/Ch)
• Low Jitter (< 600 fms rms)
• Pattern Locking at any Data Rate,
Powered by CIS architecture
• Single-ended and Differential TDR
• Basic Eye Measurements

Standard Features
• 1 MS/s Acquisition Rate
• 16 kS/Ch Memory
• Single-ended and Differential TDR
• Basic Eye Measurements

SDA 100G Optional Features
• S-parameter measurements
• High Stability Timebase
(< 250 fs rms jitter)

WE 9000 Optional Features
• S-parameter measurements

NRO 9000 Optional Features
• S-parameter measurements
• Jitter Analysis Software Package
• Eye Diagram Measurements
w/ Mask Testing

Timebase
Parameter

Sequential

CIS

High Stability w/ CIS

Supporting Models

WE 9000

NRO 9000, SDA 100G

Option SDA100G-HCIS

Sample Rate
Frequency Range

1 MS/s
DC to 5 GHz, using Trigger input
5–14 GHz, using CLK/Prescale input
up to 38 GHz, using SDA-TPS accessory
N/A
1 ps
100 fs

10 MS/s

Pattern Lock
Minimum Time Per Division
Time Resolution
Timebase Range
Timebase Delay Time Range
Time Interval Accuracy
Long Term Stability
Maximum Record Length
Standard
Optional
Jitter
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25 ns–10 ms
±1 ps ±0.1% of reading
±1 ppm
16k samples
100k
1.2 ps rms (typical) ±1 ppm * delay

1 ps
100 fs

±1 ppm

10 MS/s
62.5–125 MHz, using Trigger input
125 MHz–14 GHz, using CLK/Prescale input
up to 38 GHz, using SDA-TPS accessory
YES, up to PRBS 23
1ps
100 fs
1 ps/div to 500 ns/div (4M memory)
±1 pattern
Determined by trigger signal
±1 ppm

600 fs rms (typical)

4M samples
64M, 128M, 256M, 512M
250 fs rms (typical)

Trigger and Clock Inputs
Parameter
Connector Type
Impedance
Input Amplitude
Max. Input Voltage
Coupling
Trigger Sensitivity
Trigger Gating
(Sequential mode only)
Trigger Gating Delay
(Sequential mode only)

Trigger Input
2.92 mm
50 Ω nominal
±1 V
±2.5 V
DC only
-10 dBm at 100 MHz,
-5 dBm at 5 GHz
Enable: 2.0 – 3.5 V
Disable: 0–0.8 V
Disable: 24 ns+ trigger period
+ time window setting
Enable: 32 ns

CLK/Prescale Input
2.92 mm
50 Ω nominal
0.0 dBm ±6 dBm
±2.5 V
AC coupled
-5 dBm at 14 GHz

Electrical Sampling Modules
Parameter
Connector Type
Rise Time
Bandwidth
Input Voltage Range
DC Vertical Voltage Accuracy
Aberrations
RMS Noise
Offset Range
Parameter
Connector Type
Rise Time
Bandwidth
Input Voltage Range
DC Vertical Voltage Accuracy
Aberrations
RMS Noise
Offset Range

ST-20 (20 GHz)
2.92 mm
18 ps
20 GHz
2 Vp-p
< 1% (800 mVp-p signal)
First 40 ps: ±10%, 40 ps–200 ps:
±5%, 200 ps–10 ns ±2%
700 µV max. (500 µV typical)
±1 V

SE-30 (30 GHz)
2.92 mm
12 ps
30 GHz
2 Vp-p
< 1% (800 mVp-p signal)
First 40 ps: ±10%, 40 ps–200 ps:
±5%, 200 ps–10 ns ±2%
1 mV (max.)
±1 V

SE-70 (70 GHz)
1.85 mm
5 ps
70 GHz
2 Vp-p
< 1% (800 mVp-p signal)
First 40 ps: ±10%, 40 ps–200 ps:
±5%, 200 ps–10 ns ±2%
3 mV (max.)
±1 V

SE-100 (100 GHz)
1 mm
4 ps
100 GHz
2 Vp-p
< 1% (800 mVp-p signal)
First 40 ps: ±10%, 40 ps–200 ps:
±5%, 200 ps–10 ns ±2%
3 mV (max.)
±1 V

SE-50 (50 GHz)
2.4 mm
8 ps
50 GHz
2 Vp-p
< 1% (800 mVp-p signal)
First 40 ps: ±10%, 40 ps–200 ps:
±5%, 200 ps–10 ns ±2%
2 mV (max.), 1 mV (typical)
±1 V

Optical Sampling Modules
Parameter
Optical Bandwidth
Connector diameter
FWHM (50%)
Wavelength Range
Responsivity

SO-10 (10 GHz)
10 GHz
62.5 µm/50 FC
40 ps (max.) 35 ps (typical)
750 to 1650 nm
450 V/W (typical) 425 V/W (min.)
@ 1310 nm, 425 V/W (typical)
400 V/W (min.) @ 1565 nm,
225 V/W (typical) 200 V/W (min.) @ 850 nm
5 mW

Maximum Peak Optical Input
Maximum Average Optical Input
Noise Equivalent Power
3 µW (max.) 2 µW (typical)
(Unfiltered)
@ 10 GHz optical bandwidth into
150 MHz IF bandwidth
Optical Power Monitor
-30 dBm to 10 dBm, ± 5%
Optical Return Loss
-22 dB (SM), -14 dB (MM)
Sensitivity
-15 dBm 10.7 Gb/s 1550 SM,
(Unfiltered)
-14 dBm 12.5 Gb/s 1550 SM

SO-25 (28 GHz)
28 GHz
9 µm
15 ps
1280 to 1620 nm
17 V/W (typical) 15 V/W (min.)
@ 1564 nm, 11 V/W (typical)
9 V/W (min.) @ 1310 nm

SO-50 (50 GHz)
50 GHz
9 µm
8.5 ps (typical), 8.8 ps (max.)
1280 to 1620 nm
17 V/W (typical) 15 V/W (min.)
@ 1564 nm, 11 V/W (typical)
9 V/W (min.) @ 1310 nm

50 mW (+17 dBm)
20 mW (+13 dBm)
47 µW (-13.2 dBm)
@ 28 GHz bandwidth with
150 MHz IF bandwidth
-30 dBm to +10 dBm ±5%
> 25 dB @ 1550 nm
- 2.5 dBm

50 mW (+17 dBm)
20 mW (+13 dBm)
83 µW (-11 dBm)
@ 50 GHz bandwidth with
150 MHz IF bandwidth
-30 dBm to +10 dBm ±5%
> 25 dB @ 1550 nm
- 0 dBm
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Specifications

TDR Step Generator (ST-20)
Parameter
Step Rise Time
TDR Step Voltage
Resistance
TDR Pulse Rate
Offset Range
Step Flatness
Pulse Width

Pulse Generator Module
Nominal
20 ps
250 mV
50 Ω
1 MHz
±1 V
First 40 ps: ±10%, 40 ps–200 ps:
±5%, 200 ps–10 ns ±2%
300 ns ± 15 ns

Clock Recovery Modules
Electrical Clock Recovery Module (CDR-E135)
Parameter
Nominal
Frequency Range
All standard data rates from
622 Mb/s–8 Gb/s, up to
13.5 Gb/s with option 001
Sensitivity (peak to peak voltage) 100 mV up to 7 Gb/s, 200 mV
from 7 Gb/s–13.5 Gb/s
Maximum Input Voltage
2 Vp-p
Clock Output Voltage
500 mVp-p minimum
.005 UI rms @ 10Gb/s (500 fs rms typical)
Data Output Jitter
Input Return Loss
15 dB from 622 MHz –10 GHz, 10 dB
from 10 GHz–25 GHz
Output Clock Rise/Fall Time
30 ps (20%– 80%)
PLL Loop Bandwidth
6 MHz
Optical Clock Recovery Module (CDR-O125)
(includes one Multi-mode splitter and one Single-mode splitter for both serial
data and optical applications)
Parameter
Frequency Range
Wavelength Range
Clock and Clock/8 Output Voltage
Data Output Jitter
Optical Sensitivity for
Clock Recovery
(Not including loss from
external optical splitter)

Nominal
12.5 MHz–2.7 GHz, 9.9 GHz–12.5 GHz
750 nm–1650 nm
300 mVp-p (typical)
.01 UI rms (12.5 MHz–12.5 GHz)
-19 dBm, typical @ 1564 nm
-17 dBm, minimum @ 1564 nm
-19 dBm, typical @ 1310 nm
-17 dBm, minimum @ 1310 nm
-17 dBm, typical @ 850 nm
-14 dBm, minimum @ 850 nm

PRBS Pulse Pattern Generator (PPG-E135)
Parameter
Nominal
Frequency Range
2.45 GHz–2.875 GHz
4.9 GHz–5.75 GHz
9.8 GHz–11.5 GHz
Data Patterns
2N -1 , N=7, 10, 15, 23, 31
Mark Space Density
0.5, 0.250, 0.125
0.875 or 0.750 possible with Data Invert
Data Output Voltage
500 mVp-p , 1000 mV differential
Data Output Jitter
< 1 ps rms
Data Output Rise/Fall Time
30 ps (20–80%)
Clock Output Power
0 dBm ± 3 dBm
External Clock Input Frequency
50 MHz–12.5 GHz
External Clock Input Power
> 0 dBm
Frequency Accuracy
± 3 ppm
Front Panel Connectors
Data+, Data2.92 mm (3.5 mm compatible)
CLK Input, CLK Output
SMA

Power Requirements
100-200 Vrms (±10%) at 50/60 Hz; 115 Vrms (±10%) at 400 Hz, Automatic
AC Voltage Selection Installation Category: 300V CAT II; Max Power
Consumption: 400 VA (400 W)

Environmental
Temperature (Operating)
Temperature (Non-Operating)
Humidity (Operating)

Altitude (Operating)
Altitude (Non-Operating)
Random Vibration (Operating)
Random Vibration (Non-Operating)
Functional Shock

+5 °C to +40 °C including floppy
disk and CD-ROM drives
-20 °C to +60 °C
5% to 80% relative humidity
(non-condensing) up to +30 °C.
Upper limit derates to 25% relative
humidity (non-condensing) at +40 °C
Up to 10,000 ft. (3048 m) at or
below +25 °C
Up to 40,000 ft. (12,192 m)
0.31 g rms 5 Hz to 500 Hz, 15 minutes in
each of three orthogonal axes
2.4 g rms 5 Hz to 500 Hz, 15 minutes in
each of three orthogonal axes
20 gpeak, half sine, 11 ms pulse, 3 shocks
(positive and negative) in each of three
orthogonal axes, 18 shocks total

Physical Dimensions
Dimensions (HWD)
(height excludes feet)
Weight
Shipping Weight

264 mm x 397 mm x 491 mm;
10.4" x 15.6" x 19.3"
40 lbs; 18 kgs
52 lbs; 24 kgs

Certifications
CE Compliant, UL and cUL listed; Conforms to EN 61326; EN 61010-1;
UL 61010-1; and CSA C22.2 No. 61010-1
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Ordering Information

Product Description

Product Code

WaveExpert WE 9000
Standard 4-slot Mainframe
100k/Channel Memory
Gated Trigger

WE 9000
WE9K-L
WE9K-GT

WaveExpert NRO 9000
NRO 4-slot Mainframe (includes CIS timebase)
Serial Data Package
(Jitter and Hi-Throughput Eye-Pattern Analysis)
64M (1 Ch), 32M (2 Ch),
16M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
128M (1 Ch), 64M (2 Ch),
32M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
256M (1 Ch), 128M (2 Ch),
64M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
512M (1 Ch), 256M (2 Ch),
128M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
Gated Trigger
WaveExpert SDA 100G
SDA 4-slot Mainframe (includes CIS timebase,
Serial Data Analysis Package)
High Stability CIS Timebase < 250 fs rms Jitter
64M (1 Ch), 32M (2 Ch),
16 M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
128M (1 Ch), 64M (2 Ch),
32M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
256 M (1 Ch), 128M (2 Ch),
64M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
512M (1 Ch), 256M (2 Ch),
128M (4 Ch) Waveform Memory
Gated Trigger

NRO 9000
NRO-SDA
NRO-L
NRO-VL
NRO-XL
NRO-XXL
NRO-GT
SDA 100G
SDA100G-HCIS
SDA100G-L
SDA100G-VL
SDA100G-XL
SDA100G-XXL
SDA100G-GT

Software Options
Digital Filter Software Package
WE9K-DFP2
Advanced Customization Software Package
WE9K-XDEV
Advanced Math Software Package
Included in standard configuration
Processing Web Editor Software Package
WE9K-XWEB
for Functions and Parameters
Electrical Sampling Modules
100 GHz Electrical Sampling Module
70 GHz Electrical Sampling Module
50 GHz Electrical Sampling Module
30 GHz Electrical Sampling Module
20 GHz Electrical Sampling Module with TDR
Optical Sampling Modules
50 GHz Optical Sampling Module
28 GHz Optical Sampling Module
High Sensitivity 10 GHz Optical Sampling Module
with Plug-in Reference Receivers
Optical Reference Receiver Kit
Optical Reference Receiver Kit–Serial Bus
Kit includes:
1.063 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
1.250 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
2.125 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
2.5 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
3.125 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
3.32 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
4.25 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10

SE-100
SE-70
SE-50
SE-30
ST-20
SO-50
SO-25
SO-10
REFKIT-SBUS
REF-01063
REF-012
REF-02125
REF-02500
REF-03125
REF-03320
REF-04250

Product Description

Product Code

Optical Reference Receiver Kit (cont.)
Optical Reference Receiver Kit–Serial Bus
Kit includes:
9.950 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
10.31 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
10.52 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
Also available separately

REFKIT-SBUS
REF-099
REF-10310
REF-10520

Optical Reference Receiver Kit–SONET/SDH
Kit includes:
155 Mb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
622 Mb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
2.488 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
3.188 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
9.950 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
10.66 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
10.71 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
11.1 Gb/s Reference Receiver Filter for SO-10
Also available separately

REFKIT-TELCO
REF-00155
REF-00622
REF-02488
REF-03188
REF-09950
REF-10660
REF-10710
REF-11100

Clock Recovery Modules
Optical Clock Recovery Module
(12.5 MHz to 2.7 GHz, 9.95 GHz to 12.5 GHz)
Electrical Clock Recovery Module (622 MHz–8 GHz)
Extend Frequency Range of CDR-E135–13.5 Gb/s

CDR-O125
CDR-E135
CDR-E135-001

Pulse Pattern Generator
12.5 Gb/s PRBS Pulse Pattern Generator with Clock Output
Coaxial Adaptors
2.92 mm F-F Adapter
2.92 – SMA F-F Adapter
1.85 mm F-F Adapter
1 mm F-F Adapter
1 mm – 1.85 mm F-F Adapter

PPG-E135*

ADAPT-292
ADAPT-292-SMA
ADAPT-185
ADAPT-100
ADAPT-100-185

Hardware Options and Accessories
38 GHz Trigger Prescaler (for clock frequencies to 38 GHz)
SDA-TPS
1.5 Meter Module Extender Cable
ME-15
Blank Cover Module
WE-CM
IEEE-488 GPIB Remote Control Interface
GPIB-1
Dual Monitor Display
DMD-1
Keyboard, USB
KYBD-1
Oscilloscope Cart with Extra Shelf and Drawer
OC1024
Oscilloscope Cart
OC1021
Rackmount Adapter with 25" (64 cm) Slides
RMA-25
Rackmount Adapter with 30" (76 cm) Slides
RMA-30
Removable Hard Drive Package
WE9K-RHD
Additional Removable Hard Drive
WE9K-RHD-02
(Includes USB, CD-ROM and Spare Hard Drive)
4 in.-lb. Torque Wrench
TW-4
8 in.-lb. Torque Wrench
TW-8
*Part must be ordered with the CDR-E135.

Customer Service
LeCroy oscilloscopes are designed, built, and tested to ensure high reliability.
In the unlikely event you experience difficulties, the WaveExpert Series
oscilloscopes and modules are warranted for a period of one year, and our
probes are warranted for one year.
This warranty includes:
• No charge for return shipping
• Long-term 7-year support
• Upgrade to latest software at no charge
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1-800-5-LeCroy
www.lecroy.com
Local sales offices are located throughout the world.
To find the most convenient one visit www.lecroy.com
© 2006 by LeCroy Corporation. All rights reserved. Specifications, prices, availability, and
delivery subject to change without notice. Product or brand names are trademarks or
requested trademarks of their respective holders.
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